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now, it is October with you, it is December
with you. I am no alarmist. I simply know
this: If a man does not repent in this world
he never repents at all, and that now is the
accepted time, and now is the day of salva-
tion. Oh, put off this matter no longer. Do
not turn your back on Jesus Christ who
comes to save you, lest you should lose your
soul.

On Monday morning a friend of mine
started from New York to celebrate her
birthday with her daughter in Virginia. On
Saturday of the same week, just after sun-

rise, I stood at the gate of Greenwood wait-
ing for her silent form to come in. It is a
long journey to take in one week from New
York to Philadelphia, from Philadelphia to
Baltimore, from Baltimore to Washington,
from Washington to Virginia, from Virginia
into the great eternity. "What thy hand
findeth todo. doit."

I bless Christ for the present satisfactionc. religion. It makes a man all right with
reference to the past; it makes a man all
right with reference to the future. Oh these
nether springs of comfort! They are peren-
nial. The foundation of God stondeth sure
having this seal: "The Lord knowetli thetn
that are His." "The mountains shall departand the bills be removed, but My kindness shall
not depart from the thee, neither shall the
covenant of My peace be removed, saith the
Lord, who hath mercy upon them." Oh,
cluster of diamonds set In burnished gold I

Oh, nether springs of comfort bursting
through all the valleys of trial and tribula-
tion! When you see, you of the world,
what satisfaction there is on earth In re-
ligion, do you not thirst after it as the
daughter of Caleb thirsted after the
water springs? It is no stagnant pond,
scummed over with malaria, but springs of
water leaping from the Hock of Ages! ake
up one cup of that spring water, and across
the top of the chalice will float the delicate
shadows of tha heavenly wall, the yellow of
jasper, the green of emerald, the blue of sar-

donyx, the fire of jacinth.
I wish I could make you understand the

joy religion Is to some of us. It makes a man
happy wbile he lives, and glad when be
dies. With two feet upon a chair and
bursting with dropsies, 1 beard an old
man in the poor-hous- cry out: "Bless the
Lord, oh my soul!" I looked around
and said: "What has this man got to thank
God for?" It makes the lame man leap
like the hart, and the dumb sing. They say
that the old Puritan religion is a juiceless and
ioyless religion ; but I r member reading of

the celebrated Puritan, who in
his last moments said: " Is this dying ? Why,
my bow abides in strength I I am swallowed
up in God." " Her ways are ways of pleasant'
ness, and all her paths are peace." Oh, you
who have lwen trying to satisfy yourselves
with tho "south laud " of this world, do you
not feel thut you would, this morning, like
to havo access to the nether springs of
spiritual comfort? Would you not like to
hove Jesus Christ bond over your cradle and
bless your table and heal your wounils, and
sti'ow flowers of consolation all up and down
tho graves of your dead?

Tin ruUKtoa thateao glv.
Swcutesl pleasures while we lire;
TU reunion cau snpniy
Sweetost comfort when we die.

Bui I have something bettor to tell you,
suggested by this text. It soouis that old
father Caleb on the wedding day of bis daugh-
ter wanted to make her just as happy as pos-
sible Though Othniel was taking ber away,
ana his heart was almost broken because she
was going, yet ho gives her a "south land;"
not only that, but the nether springs; not
only that, but the upjier spring. O Utxl, my
Father, I thank Thee that Thou hast given me
a "south land" in this world, and the nether
springs of spiritual comfort in this world;
but, more than all, I thank Thee for tho
upper springs in heaven.

It is very fortunate wo cannot see heaven
until we got into it. Oh. Christian man. if
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The manner in which the memos
closes its stalks and leaves at the ap-
proach of darkness i very interesting.
As the gloaming gently falls the leaves
move upward toward each other till they
touch; the secondary leaf stalks slowly
droop till they are nearly parallel with
the main leaf stalks, which in their
turn fall till they point to the ground.
Thus it folds itself at the close of day,
and there is no doubt, if it were not al-

lowed to sleep, it would, like ourselves,
soon die. This is not only an example
of the necessity of sleep for the repair-
ing of nervous energy and recuperation
of brain power, but u proof of the exist-
ence of the same in the vegetable king-
dom. Then there are the carnivorous
plants, the Venus fiy trap, for instance,
which will digest raw beef as readily as
its insect prey. From glunds with which
its leaf is provided, fluids are poured
out which resemble the gastric juice of
the animal stomach in its digestive
properties. The ma ter of the insect
body or meat is thus absorbed into the
substance and tissues of the plant, just
as the food taken into the annual
sto'.nach is digested and becomes part
of the animal fabric. In the animal,
digestion can only be commenced
by the biain force acting by
means of a nerve upon the gastric glands;
we may, therefore, concede that it is the
action of the same power in the plant
thnt produces the same effect. There is
no structure in plants, so far as its funo
tions ore concerned, mo-- wonderful than
the tip of the radicle. The course pur
sued by the radicle in penetrating. thet 1 1 i 1 II 1.'
grounu must uo cieierminea uy uie up,
Darwin wrote: "It is hardly an exag
geration to say that the tip of the radicle,
endowed as it is with such diverse kinds
of sensitiveness, acts like the brain of
animals, the brain, being seated with-
in the extreme end of the body, receiv-

ing impressions from the sense organs,
and directing the several movements."
I do not quito agree with this, but 1 be
lieve it to be another example of thut
brain power which is the cause of all plant
life movement. In the commencement of
plant life we find, in the case of the pea
or bean, forexample, the radicle emerges
at one end of the seed and the plumule
at the other. What causes tho radicle to
descend and the other to ascendf If the
seed is so placed that the radicle comes
out at the top the result is the same, for
the radicle immediately turns round and
grows downward. It cannot be gravita-
tion, although Daiwin thought it was,
because that would have the same effect
upon the plumule. There can only be
one reason, and that is the existence of
a directing force, or bruin power, Xa-tion-ul

lleview.

"Bad Word" Societies.

"Bad word" societies are the latest in-

stitutions at several of the city schools.
They are destined to do a deal of good
that is of a nature that generally lies be-

yond the reach of teachers. 'Ihere are
few playgrounds attached to boy's
schools in this vicinity where language
is not constantly used which would
grieve and astound tho mothers of those
who utter and of those who hear them.
The rules of the Bud Word society are
usually not written down; but they are
something like this: "One cent fine for
eveiT bud word spoken; every boy tore- -

lort ins own t'au words to the treasurer
nnd pay up; no telling of any other boy's
bad words; the money to go to the school
library."

This is simple and practical. Perhaps
the scheme might be enlarged a little so
as to include the grosser forms of bad
trrammar, such as "I done it," "them
cabbages," and "you was." It is high
ly absurd thut the boys who have been
going to a grammar school for yeurs
should violate the most rudimental laws
of grammar every time they speak ten
consecutive words.

But the main point is to destroy the
habit of polluting the mouth and cor-

rupting the heart by the use of words
which they cnll "bad." Every boy
knows whut they are, for no one can
keep beyond the sound of them. They
pollute the air of every street and are
heard more or less wherever and when-
ever there is a company of boys playing
together. They partly cause the dread
thnt mothers feel when they see their
little ones going for the first time to a
boys' school. The mothers watch their
boys' departure with a mixture of pride,
pleasure and apprehension, nnd turn
away from the window at last with a
sigh, because they know thnt few older
boys yet realtee w hat a duty they owe to
younger ones in the way of good exam-

ple. Washington Star.

Fortunes Wild Caprico.

Mrs. Phnbe Sawyer and her daugh-
ters of Pomona, Col., have for yeurs
been struggling with poverty and
lire about to become wealthy. A few
months ngo Mrs. Sawyer had a letter
from the law firm of Knox k Barker, of
Boston, : sking for part ion1 urs about
her nephew, Thomas C. Bean.

In 1832 Bean left his parents in Chel-Fe- a,

Mass., to eeek his fortune in the
West His parents died, and he had no
sister or brother. All traces of him were
lost. He died in Grayson county, Texas,
over a year and a half ago, possessed of
cattle, lands and railroad stock worth
ebout $o,000,U00. He left no will and
no relatives that he knew of, except a
cousin in Chelsea, Mass. This cousin
laid claim to the vast estate, and in
proving Uie claim it was found that
Mrs. Sawyer was still living.

Mrs. Sawrer is a sister of Bean a
mother and is the nearest living relative.
Her attorners inform her tliat the proofs
of her relationship have been accepted
by the court at Denison, Texas, and
that her portion of Bean's millions will
be given to her in about six months.
Xew York Herald.

Plants in Tin Can.
Xot long since we railed on a farmer

whose wife was passionately fond of
flowers and had the finest geraniums
we ever saw outside of a greenhouse.
When asked the secret of her success,
she replied : " It is because I grow my
plants in tin cans, and in these they do
not dry up as they do in porous pots ;
in the tins I only water two or three
times a Wfek, while in pots they must
be watered twice a day, and no plant
will thrive if underwater half the time."

American Agriculturist.

Jefferson Davis Describes a War-'xim- e

Incident.

On the day of the riot (April 2, 18G3),
Mr. Davis said, he received word while
in his office in Bichmond thut a serious
disturbance, which the Mayor and Gov-
ernor Letcher with the State forces
under his command were entirely un-

able to suppress, was in progress on the
Streets, lie quickly proceeded to the
scene of trouble in the lower portion of
the city, whither the venerable Mayor
had preceded him. He found a large
crowd on Main street, although the
mass of the rioters were congregated on
one of the side streets leading into that
thorouglifure. They were headed by a
tall, daring, Amazonian-lookin- g woman,
who had a white fcuther standing erect
from her hat, and who was evidently
directing the movements of the plunder-
ers. The main avenue was blocked by
a dray from which the horses had been
taken, and which had been hauled
across the street, and it was particularly
noticeable that though the mob claimed
that they were sturviug nnd wanted
bread they had not confined their oper-
ations to food supplies, but hud passed
by, without any effort to attack, several
provision stores and bakeries, while
they had completely gutted one jewelry
store and had also "looted" some milli-

nery and clothing shops in the vicinity.
At the (Jonfederuto Armory in Ilieh-mon- d

wete engaged a number of armor-
ers and artisans enrolled by General
Gorgas, Chief of Ordnance, to work
especially for the Government. These
men hud been organized into a military
company under the command of a cap-
tain, whose bearing was that of a train-

ed, sturdy soldier, accustomed to obey
orders, and ready to do his duty un-

flinchingly, no matter what it might lie.
This company hud been promptly or-

dered to the Bcene of riot, and arrived
shortly after Mr. Davis.

Mr. Davis mounted the drny men-
tioned and mode a brief address to the
formidable crowd of both sexes, urging
them to abstain from their lawless acts.
He reminded them of how they had
taken jewelry and finery instead of sup-
plying themselves with the bread, for
the luck of which they claimed they
were suffering. He concluded by say-

ing: "You sav, we aro hungry and have
no money. Here is all I have; it is not
much, but take it." He then, emptying
his pockets, threw all the money they
contained among the mob, after which
he took out his watch and said: "We do
not desire to injure anv one, but this
lawlessness must stop, i Mill give you
five minutes' time to disperse, otherwise
you will be fired on." The order wns

given tlie company to prepare for tiring,
and the grim, resolute oldcnptnin-wh- o,

Mr. Davis said, was on old resident of
Richmond, but whose name he does not
recall gave his men the command,
"Load! The muskets were then loaded
with buck and bull cartridges, with
strict observance of military usage, and
every one could see that when their
stem commander received orders to tire
he intended to shoot to kill. The mob
evidently fully realized this fact, and
began to disjieise, and before the five
minutes had expired the trouble was
over and the famous misnamed bread
riot was at cn end. llUclunoud (Va.)
Dispatch.

TJniqua Feature of the Pans Expo
sition.

Perhaps after the Eiffel Tower, one of
the most unique features of the exlnm
tion is the "History of human habita-
tions," which lias liecn organized by
Charles Gamier, the eminent architect
of the fnmlius Grand Opera House in
Pans. This is an exceedingly curious
exhibition, und, as I fancy, must ever
have the jform of novelty, it runs par
nllel with the Chnnip de Mars, and the

of liutututions of mankind
which it exhibits date from the remotest
periods, when men lived in holes and
caves, to the elegant marbles of me
Renaissance. In order to arrange his
history more clearly Garnier lias di-

vided it into two parte the prehistorio
and the historic. In the first division
are included the subterranean dwellers
and tho savages who lived in caves,
while the second division includes every
form of architecture known to history.
In tliis valuable collection Gamier
trace the progress of men from the dim
periods of the stone nnd metal ages to
the frail shelter of the South Sea
Islanders, the snow huts of tho Esqui
maux, the straw hut knill of the Afri
can, the gloomy villa of the Arab,
the grimly pnlnees of Pern and Mexico,
the Oriental, Grecian, and Koinnn forms
of architecture, the Tiulor mansions,
and so on up to the modern houses. All
of these specimens of habitations have
been built with the greatest care, are
absolutely faithful to the original mod-
els, and represent, so far ns human
knowli-dg- can tell it, the entire devel
opment and evolution of tl;e human
race, as far as its habitations are oon
cerned. It is of course impossible to go
into the details of such a siierb scheme
as this in the space of a short newspaper
article.

Henry Clay and the Tough.

Henry Clay once invaded the blue
grass region of J.ennesee to make a
bpoech. When he arrived at his desti
nation a touch looking specimen, evi-

dently in the last stacres of whiskevisin.
Btepped from the throng, slapped the
great orator on the back, and said:

"Howdy. Mr. Clay !"
The great man shook his head and re-

plied, "Be kind enough to turn your
head that I may see your pronle.

The man averted his face while the
flickering torchlights ena'ded the ob-

server to study him closely for several
seconds.

"Twenty years ago," faid Mr. Clay,
"you had not lgun to grow that long
be""l and was smooth faced eh I "

"That's right."
"Ton were not then a Cyclops, but had

two whole eves eh '."
"That's right, I reckon."
"Ah ! Then you sat on a jury before

which I pleaded a ens', and your name
is . Am I not right r"

"I reckon you are, snah."
"Yes, yes; I remeralr you perfectly,

and," continued Mr. Clay, "vou had
one other characteristic, which I now
recall von were then a gentleman."
Xew Tork Herald

SoJ: "New Oyi luga of Joy."

Text: "TTiov fta given me a smith land;
give me aiso springs of water. And he gave
)ur the upper springs, and the neUter

springs." Joshua xv., 19.

The City of Debir was the Boston of antiq-
uity a great place for brain and books. Ca-

leb wanted it, and he offered his daughter
Achsab as a prize to any one who would cap-
ture that city. It was strange thing for
Qdeb to do; and yet the man who could take
the city would have, at any rate, two ele-

ments of manhood bravery and patriotism.
With Caleb's daughter as a prize to fight for.
Gen. Othniel rode into the battle. The gates
of Debir were thundered into dust, and the
city of books lay at the feet of the conquer-
ors. The work done, Othniel conies
tack to claim his bride. Having con-

quered the city, it is no great job for him to
conquer the girl's heart: for however faint
hearted a woman herself may be, she always
Ions courage in a man. I never saw an ex-

ception to that. The weddinff festivity havi-

ng by, Othniel and Acksah are about
logo to their new home. However loudly
the cymbals may clash and the laughter ring,
parents are always sad when a fondly cher-jsb-

daughter goes off to stay; and Achsah,
the daughter of Caleb, knows that now is the
time to ask almost anything she wants of her
(other. It soems that Caleb, the good old
.ai bad riven as a wedding present to his
daughter a piece of land that was mountaino-

us, and sloping southward toward tho
deserts of Arabia, swept with some very hot
winds. It was called "a south land." But
Acfasau wonts an addition of property; she
wants a piece of lnnd that is well watered
and fertile. Now it is no wondor that Caleb
standing amidst the bridal party, his eyes so
full of U ars because she was going away that
he could hardly see her at all, gives her more
than she asks. She said to him: "Thou hast
riven uie a south land; give me aim springs
of water. And be. gave her the upper
airings, and the nether springs."

What a suggestive passage I The fact is,
that as Caleb, tlio father, gave Achsah, tho

a south land, so God gives to us
His world. I ain very thankful He has
given it to us. But I am like Achsah in the
act that I waut a largor portion. Treat

tod Bowers, and grass, and blue skies aro
very well in their places; but ho who has
Dotting but this world for a portion has no
portion nt all. It is a mountainous land,
sloping off toward the desert of sorrow,
wept uy fiery siroccos; it is "a south land," a
poor portion for any man that tries to put his
trout in it. What has been your experience 1

What has been the exiierionce of every
sua, of every woman that has tried this
world for a portion? Queen Elizabeth,
amid the surroundings of pomp, is unhappy
because the painter sketches too minutely
the wrinkles on her face, and she indignantly
tries out: "You must strike off my likeness
without, any shadows!" Hogarth, at the
very height of his artistic triumph, is stung
almost to death with chagrin because the
painting he had dedinted to tho King does
not sociu to be acceptable: for George II.
cries out: "Who is thus Hogarth!' Take
his trumpery out of my presence." tlrins-k- y

Sheridan thrilled the earth with
bis eloquence, but had for his last
words: "1 am absolutely undone." Walter
Scott, fumbling around the inkstand
Irving to write, says to his daughter: "Oh,
take me book to my room; thero is no rest for
Sir Walter but "in the grave." Btcphon
Girard, the wealthiest niau in his day, or, at
any rate, only second in wealth, says: "I
live the Hie of a galley slave; whuu I arise in
the momiuti my one effort is to work so hard
that I can sleep when it gete to le night."
Charles Lamb, applauded of all the world, in
the very midst of his literary triumph says:
"Do you remember, Bridget, when wo used
to laufh from the shilling gallery at tho
plavr There are now no good plays to laugh
at from the boxes." But why go so far as
that I used to go no further than your
street to find an illnstratiou of what I am

ring.
Pick me out ten successful worldlings

without any religion, and yon know what I
mean by successful worldlings pick me out
tea successful worldlings, and you cannot
ttnd more than one that looks happy, t are
drags him across tho bridge; care drags him
back. Take your stand at Si o'clock at the
comer of Nassau and Wall streets, or at
the corner of Canal street and Broad way, and

the agonized physiogotuies. Your
bankers, your insurance men, your im-

porters, your wholesalers, and your retailers,
as a class as a class, are they happy? No.
Care dogs their steps; and, making no appeal
to Oud for help or comfort, thoy are tossed
werywsther. How has it been with you, toy
bearer! Are you more contented in the houso
of fourteen rooms than yon were in tho two
iwtns you had in a house when too started?
Have yon not had more care and worriment

nee you won that fifty thousand
dollars than you did before? Some of tho
poorest men I have ever known hnvs been
those of great fortune. A man of small means
nay be put in great business straits, but the
ghastliest of all embarrassments is that of the

an who has large estates. Tho men who
oramit suicide because of monetary losses

art those who cannot bear tho burden any
sra, because they have only a hundred
thousand dollars left.

On Bowline Green, New York, there is a
souss where Talleyrand used to go. He was
a favorite man. All the world knew him, and
at had wealth almost unlimited ; yet, at the

e of his life, he savs : " BcholdV eighty-Uire- e

years have passed without any practi-resul- t,

save futigne of body and laUgne
f mind, yruat disoouragemetit for the fulure
nd Croat disgust for tha past" Oh, my

friends, this is "a south, lard," and
slopes off tetrad desserts of sorr-

ows ; and the prayer which Achsah made
J her father Caleb, we make this day to our
rather God: "Thou has given me a south
"id; give me also springs of water. And
he save them the upper springs, and the
srthcr spriugs."

blessed bo God! We have more odvan-JSa- s
given us than we can really appreciate.

" e have spiritual blessings offered us in this
orid which I shall call the nether springs,

"xi Tories in the world to come which 1 shall
the upper springs.
here shall I finds words enough threaded

Wth light to set forth the pleasure of ro-p- i

David, unable to describe it in words,
?yed it on a harp. Mrs. Homans, not find-to- ?

eauuh power in prose, sings that praiseto canto. Christopher Wren, unable to de-Ti-

it in language, sprung it into the
jrehes of St. Pauls. John Bun yon, unable
" present it in ordinary phraseology, takes
" e fascination of allegory. Handel, with

""hoary music unable to reach the height of
theme, rouses it up in an oratorio. Oh,

Jre is no life on earth so happy as a really
Christian life. I do not mean a sham Chris-w- b

life, hut a real Christian life. Where
here is a thorn, there is a whole garland of

JJ- Where there is one groan, there are
three dozokies. Where there is one day of

"ed, there is a whole season of sunshine,
ske the humblest Christian man that

T know angels of God canopy him
ith their white wings; the fightnings of

Jjen are his armed allies; tho lord is his
"""pherd, picking out for him green pas--

"T sun waters; if be walk form, neaveu
his hftflv m.Kl. if he lie down to sleep.

add,
, tf I. ..i. t t . l . ., am Uit.

uuh, Align UHWLPUl.Ut,.o his dreams; if be be thirsty, the poten-J- J
of heaven are his cup bearers; if be sit

! to food, his plain table blooms into the
T.?? banquet. Men sav: "Look at that
" fellow with the worn-o-ut coat;1 the
"pel of God cry: "Lift up your heads, ye

gates, and ret him come in!"
rastidioos people cry: "Get off my front

the doorkeepers of heaven cry:
,J yon blessed of mv Father, inherit
J bngdora!" When be comes to die,
!irh, he mav be carried out in a pine box

lb potter1 "field: to that potter's field the
nots of Chnst will come down, and the
Jcd will crowd all the boulevards of

DIES BY HIS OB'S HAND.

JGen. Anderson Commits Suicide
a Philadelphia Hotel. '

Gen. Adna Anderson, of New York, com-

mitted suicide by shooting in his room at the
Lafayette Hotel, Philadelphia. The motiro
for ths deed is not knowu. A bunrh of keys
were found in his pockets bearing the stamp
of the Everett House, New York A North-e-

Pacific Kuilroad pass for 1S'J was also
found. This bore the name "(ien. A. Ander-
son." The manager of the Lafayette Hotel
telegraphed the Kverett House and notified
the manager there of Anderson's suicide.

Gen. Anderson arrived at the Lafayette a
few days ago and registered simply "A. An-

derson, New York." No especial notice was
taken of him, as his behavior was no differ-
ent from that of the other guests. He was a
quiet old gentlemen. The night watchman
of the hotel was on the fourth floor just be-

fore midnight, when he heard a pistol shot,
the report coming from the toilet room on
that floor. Running there, he found Ander-
son on the floor. unconscious und dying, with
a bullet hole in his right temple. A physician
was sent for, but he reached the hotel
the man was dead. About a year ngo. while
engaged in mining, the General contracted
what was known as mountain fever. This
troubled him for some time, and finally de-

veloped into brain trouble. On a page of a
memorandum book left by him was written:
"I feel a great buzzing in my ears, and a
very peculiar feeling in my head. Can this be
bruin fever?"

ien. Adna Anderson was bom on July 25,
1H27, in Itidirewav, Orleans County, N. V.
Ho begun his railroad work when he was U

yeurs old as a rliainmun of the .New tori.
and New Haven Railroad. A few months
later he beenme tissistnnt engineer of the
Connecticut ltlver ltuilroad, nod forsook t hie
eomnnny in September, 1S4H, in order to fill
the same plnre for the Aslmelot Railroad.
He was successively resident engineer of the
Michigan, Southern and Northern Jndiada
Hntliond. locating engineer of the Mohileand
Ohio Railroad, chief engineer of the Tennes-
see and Alabama Railroad, chief engineer
nnd superintendent of the Kdgetteld and
Kentucky Railroad, and for a short time was
chief engineer of the Henderson and Nash-
ville Railroad. When the Kdgctield and Ken-

tucky remd tailed, lien. Anderson was ap- -

receiver. When the war of thefiointed broke out he offered his services to
the Federal nrmv, und was made assistant
engineer and chief of the construction corps
of the Army of t lie Potomac in Virginia, in
February, lH'iM. he was appointed chief en-

gineer of the niilitnry railroads in Virginia.
A year Inter he wns nitide the genornl super-
intendent of Government railroad of the
military division of Mississippi. From No-

vember. 1N04, until July, 1 M(iU. lie ncted ns
chief superintendent and engineer of nil the
military rnilrouds.

From February until SIny IBfiT. he was
chief engineer of t lie Illinois nnd St Louis
bridge. Then he was superintendent of ths
KauKnii Purine road, and later wn made ths

and general manager ol the
Toledo Wnliash nnd Western Railroad Com-

pany. General Anderson became President
or the Lutnyette and lllooiuiiigion Railroad
in IMT.'I. lie was appointed receiver of tho
I hiciigo. Danville nnd Viiieennes Railroad ill

May. IH'H. In February 1SN0, lie wok made
the" enginecr-in-chie- f of the Northern Pacific
Railroad. In Ovtolier, 1NU. he was elected
Second He held both places
until a year ngo last January, when he and
the riiilioml com nun v nnrted. J. W. Ken- -

d rick was made superintendent of the road.
imniediutelv. but the office ot !econu vice
President was left vneaut nntii the lust an
nual meeting of the Board of Directors on
Ser.t. 15 lust, when C H. Preacott was elects
ed to fill the place, den. Anderson became)
connected with the rond through the agency
of Frederick Billings, who was its President
ot the time. In Sept., lfclKl, Henry Villard
wns elected President ofo reorganised Board
of Directors. In Sept., Mr. Villard
failed.

In 188 Mr. Villard resigned the Presidency
of the road, but in 1SS0 he again became a
director of the road, nnd on Dec. 80, 1HN7.
Gen. Anderson was forced to resign. Since May
1 (ien. Anderson had attended to his business
affairs in the office of W. H. Whiting at l!i5
Broadway, N. Y. He wns interested in a com-

pany engaged in manufacturing automatic
alarms, and he was also doing some w rk

along the const for a Southern company.
Gen. Anderson wns a taciturn man, and mode
few friends. Those who did know him intim-

ately knew scarcely anything of his home
life. He leaves a widow and several children.
Mr. Anderson has been living near Sing Sing... . -I .i.,.,.... .l i .wua ner iwu iiiiiHio i ittm

sons. A married duughier lives in Vermont.
Ths children are all mown up,

Canadian Clenrance Fees.
It is understood that the Canadian Gov-

ernment will B'rede to the demand of the
American skippers ou the great lake, that
the clearance fees on American vessels enter-

ing and leaving Cuiindiun ports lie reduced
to 50 each way on vchwIk of any ton-riig-

I.nst summer, without any ran, the
Citmiiliuu Government, under tin order in
council, increased tins lee to ."0 etiits on nil
vessels of ten tons and nnder. and tl for till

vessels over ten tolls. American ckiptiers
objected, but no notii wns taken of their
protest. The Government nt Washington
was appealed to with the result that a de-

mand was made on the Canndinn authorities
to reimpo the former fee of ."ill cents lor nil
vessels. It niinears that in l"iil an order in
rone-;- was f.nwed lixitig the clearance lee at
50 ceiiti for nil vesi-ei- s ol ten tons anu nnuer.
aril?! for veeeels ol over ten tons' burden.

In 1S71. bv mntuHl consent of the t'nited
States and the I nundiau Governments, the
tee was reduced to nil cents for all veeeels.
Last, summer the Minister of ( ustoms. ap-

parently forgetting the agreement Brrived nt
in 1871. reiuioeed the lee thurgid prior to
that date.

TbeSamoan Conference.
Th. London Post's Berlin rnrtesjmndent.

referring to ths Saiuoan Conference says:
MThe committee reports on the land und

government questions were presented lo the
eonferenco. The report on Government wss
approved, wil h the exception of a few details,
which were hit for the neit meeting, ut which
a final decision will le arrivetl nt."

The Berlin rorn-pondct- of the Times
says that the American delegates must reler
to' H'nsliinglon lite point of detail, but tbnt
on the greueral principle all the delegate
sjrre. ami thut the next meeting ought to
conclude Xtv conlereore.

Suicide of Cornelia Vamlerkleft.
Cornelias Vanderlieft s body was found in

the woods on the outskirts uf Meriden City,
I'or.n. It had evidently been there several

days. An empty Inudnnntn bottle was found
by his side. He had no money, and. from
letters found on the body, he died rat ber t tins
bg. He had seen better days, and had tieew

soldier at Governor's I!nnd. lie slept in
be open field ten nights. Postal card werw

found on which he bade good bv to his cousin,
J. W. Vacderkieft, Orange, N i.

"you could see what a place it is, wo would
never got you naoic again to tunomce or store
or shop, and the ilutios you ought to perform
would go neglected. I am glad I shall not see
that world until I enter it. (Suppose we were
allowed to go on an excursion into that good
laud with the idea of returning. When wo got
there, and heard the song, and looked at
their raptured faces, mid mingled in the su-

pernal ioty, wo would cry out: "Lot us
stay! We arc coming here anyhow. Why
tako the trouble of going back again to that
old world? We are hero now: let us stay."
And it would tako angelic violence to put
us out of thut world, if once wo got.
there. But ns jwople who cannot af-
ford to pay for an entertainment some-
times come around it and look through tha
door ajar, or through tho openings in the
fence, so we come end look through tho
crevices in that good land which God bus pro-
vided for us. V e can just catch a glimpse of
it. We come uar enough to hear tho
rumbling of the eternal orchestra, though
not near enough to know who blows
tho cornet or who fingers the harp.
My soul spreads out both wings and claps
them in triumph at the thought of thorn
upper spriugs. One of them breaks from
lieueath the throne; another breaks forth
from beneath tho alter of tho touiplu; an-
other at the door of "the house of many
mansions." Upper springs of gladness! Up-

per springs of light! Upgier spring of love!
It is no fancy of mine. "Tho Lamb which is
in the midst of the throne shall loud them to
living fountains of water." Oh, Havior

roll in uM)n our souls one of those an-

ticipated raptures! Pour around the roots of
the parched tongue one drop of that liquid
life ! Toss before our vision those fountains
of God, rainbowed with eternal victory.
Hear it. They are nevor sick thore: not so
muen as a headache, or twuigo rliuuuuiUc,
or thrust neuralgic. The inhabitant never
savs: "I am sick." Thev aro never tired there.
Flight to farthest world is only the play of a
holiday. They never sin there. It is as easy
for thorn to be holy as it is for us to sin. They
never dio there. You might go through all
tha outskirts of the great city and find not
one place where tho ground was broken for
a grave. The evesight of tho redeemed is
never blurred with tears. There is health in
every cheek. There is spring in every foot.
There is majesty on every brow. There
is joy in every heart. There is hosanna
on every lip. How they must pity
us as they look over and down and see
us, and say: "Poor things away down in that
world." And when some Christian is hurled
into a fatal accident, they cry: "Good! he is

coming V And when wo stand around the
couch of some loved one (whose strength is

going away) and we shake our beads
they cry: "I am glad ho is worse;

he has been down tliere king enough. There,
he is dead! Come home! Come home!"
Oh, if we could only get our ideas about that
future world untwisted our thought of trans-
fer from here to there would be as pleasant to
ns as it was to a little child that was dying.
She said: Pep when will I go home?"
And ho said : " To-da- Florence." " To-

day? So soon? I am so glad I "

I wish I could stimulate you with those

thoughts, oh Christian man, to the highest
possible exhilaration. The day of your de-

liverance is coming, is coming. It is rolling
on with the shining wheels of tho day, and
the jet wheel of the night. Every thumpof
tho heart is only a hammer stroke striking off

another chain of clav. Bettor scour the deck

and coil the rope, the harbor is only six miles

away. Jesus will come down in the Nar-

rows" to meet you. Now is your salvation
DCarawnui .........K . . n ieved.

Unforgivcn man, unpardoned man, will
not to-d-ay make a choice between these

you '
two portions, between the ''ut!'Jd 'f
this world, which slopes to and
thi. land which thy Father offer.

thee, running with eternal water e ,

Why let your tongue ue consun- - -
there are the nether springs and tha

Wpp- - springs, comfort here and glory here- - ,

attorr
--n m Ar brother, that the
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silliest and wickedest thing a J
r foes ,

""-"- , t
a miiteko that cannot be corrected. It is

Uevinonit a. downfall that know, no

puu rr-- r uUlor of
lrovricr i'u iu" - - -

and sor- -
brother, I say this os V. uo u"r, - ' hsve bea

seriV. the Lord who bought P".'"

not'jusTtCUer ""ZUthe simple reason that yon "V!and ioaother:no
t .nd He seut rue hers

this this
to comfort you , Christ

died to ve jour
uJ.

will never find any "
than fo. fifty

mime ol Tan ms
snd sixty
snow has' fsJJen. I 'ttcBdcd to those i

"ll Mone 'erv sprmg-JT-of

tt September wi yo


